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1. Introduction

Solid rare earth fluorides (LnFx) are known for their important

use in industrial applications (e.g. solid electrolyte [1] and optical

materials [2]). In the molten state, the development of pyrochem-

ical reprocessing of spent nuclear fuels in molten fluorides [3] or

the molten salt nuclear reactor in nuclear engineering [4,5]

requires a better knowledge of their structural and physico-

chemical properties at high temperature. In a recent study, it has

been reported that the LiF–CaF2 eutectic melt can be used as

solvent for the electrodeposition of Nd and Th, while LiF–NaF and

LiF–KF eutectic melts cannot be used for the same purpose

theoretically [6]. However, the structure of LnFx and actinide

fluorides (AnFx) in LiF–CaF2 eutecticmelt has not been clarified yet.

To clarify the correlation between structure and physico-chemical

properties would be useful to find the better electrolysis condition

in order to develop the pyrochemical reprocessing.

Knowledge on the structural information of some molten

fluorides and their mixture melts has been obtained by using

Raman, nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) and X-ray absorption

fine structure (XAFS) spectroscopies. It is observed that in xLnF3–

(1 ÿ x)KF molten mixtures Ln3+ cations predominantly take

octahedral configuration at xLnF3 <0:25 by Raman spectroscopy

[7,8]. By XAFS experiments, coordination numbers of Ln3+ in pure

molten LnF3 have been determined as between 6 and 7. For heavier

lanthanide fluoride melts, 6-coordination becomes predominant.

The coordination number of Ln3+ in molten xLnF3–(1 ÿ x)MF

(Ln = La–Nd, Sm–Gd, Dy–Er, Yb, Lu and Y,M = Li, Na, K) (xLnF3 ¼ 0:2)

binary systems have been shown slightly lower values than those

in pure molten LnF3 [9,10]. On the other hands, the coordination

number around Y3+ in YF3–LiF mixtures is not considered to be 6

butmore likely 7 or 8 byNMR spectroscopy [11]. So the structure of

molten LnF3 and itsmixtures still has to be clarified systematically.

Especially, the structure of molten ternary LnF3–LiF–CaF2 systems

has not been reported yet, thus the correlation between structure

and physico-chemical properties has to be examined.

In this study, 0.20TbF3–0.80LiF (20Tb–80Li), 0.20TbF3–0.62LiF–

0.18CaF2 (20Tb–62Li–18Ca), 0.20TbF3–0.48LiF–0.32CaF2 (20Tb–

48Li–32Ca), 0.50TbF3–0.50LiF (50Tb–50Li), and 0.50TbF3–0.38LiF–

0.12CaF2 (50Tb–38Li–12Ca) mixtures are specially focused for the

structural investigation. The variation of the local structure around

Tb3+ by an addition of CaF2 is discussed in this paper.

A B S T R A C T

X-ray absorption fine structure (XAFS)measurements on terbium fluoride inmolten lithium fluoride and

in molten lithium–calcium fluoride mixtures, (e.g. 0.20TbF3–0.80LiF, 0.20TbF3–0.62LiF–0.18CaF2,

0.20TbF3–0.48LiF–0.32CaF2, 0.50TbF3–0.50LiF, and 0.50TbF3–0.38LiF–0.12CaF2), have been carried

out. In the solid state, coordination number of terbium (Ni) and inter ionic distances between terbium

and fluorine in the first neighbor (ri) are nearly constant in all mixtures. In 0.20TbF3–0.80LiF, 0.20TbF3–

0.62LiF–0.18CaF2 and 0.50TbF3–0.50LiF mixtures, Ni’s decrease from ca. 8 to 6 and ri’s also decrease from

ca. 2.29 to 2.26 Å on melting. On the other hands, in molten 0.20TbF3–0.48LiF–0.32CaF2 and 0.50TbF3–

0.38LiF–0.12CaF2mixtures,Ni’s are slightly larger than 6 and ri’s do not change. These facts correspond to

the amount of Fÿ supplied by solvent melts, i.e. the effect of CaF2 becomes predominant at bCaF2 > 0.32

in ternary 0.20TbF3–aLiF–bCaF2 mixtures and at bCaF2 > 0.12 in ternary 0.50TbF3–aLiF–bCaF2 mixtures.
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2. Results and discussion

The XAFS oscillations of terbium, k3x(k), and the corresponding

radial structural functions, FTjk3x(k)j, obtained in 20Tb–80Li

mixture at various equilibrated temperatures are shown in

Fig. 1(a) and (b), respectively. The structural parameters obtained

by the curve fitting analysis are listed in Table 1. Initial structural

model for the curve fitting of EXAFS spectra in solid statewas taken

from the literatures [12,13], i.e. Tb3+ is surrounded by 4Fÿ at 2.25 Å

and 4Fÿ at 2.32 Å and the average value is ca. 2.29 Å. The main

phase of 20Tb–80Li was confirmed to be LiTbF4 by powder X-ray

diffraction [14], thus the curve fitting result of solid state is

consistent with LiTbF4. As shown in Fig. 1(a) and (b), the decrease

of XAFS oscillation in k3x(k) with increasing temperature reflects

an increase of thermal fluctuations. Especially, in k3x(k), drastic

decrease of XAFS oscillationwas observed between 873 and 1023 K

and the 1st peak intensity in FTjk3x(k)j also decreased consider-

ably. It has been confirmed that the melting point of this sample

was 956 K by differential scanning calorimetry [14], which

perfectly corresponded to the value reported in the phase diagram

[15]. Thus, these spectral variations clearly correspond to the

melting of the sample. As shown in Table 1,Ni’s decreased from8 to

6 and ri’s also decreased from ca. 2.29 to 2.26 Å by melting. The

Debye–Waller factors gradually increased with increasing of

thermal fluctuation. This tendency of the variation of Ni’s on

melting is consistent with the other xLnF3–(1 ÿ x)LiF (xLnF3 ¼ 0:20)

systems and the value of ri in molten phase is located between

those in 0.20GdF3–0.80LiF and 0.20DyF3–0.80LiF [9]. These facts

suggest that ri of the first Ln3+-Fÿ correlation mainly depends on

the size of Ln3+.

The curve fitting results as well as the experimental data on

molten 20Tb–62Li–18Ca, 20Tb–48Li–32Ca, 50Tb–50LiF, and 50Tb–

38Li–12Ca mixtures are shown in Fig. 2(a) and (b). The structural

parameters of solid and molten states are also shown in Table 1.

Ni’s and ri’s in all solid states were almost constant. This fact

indicates that the first neighbor shell around Tb3+ is similar to the

others in solid states. Quite similar values of Ni’s and ri’s in molten

binary 20Tb–80Li and 50Tb–50Li mixtures were obtained by curve

fitting analysis. However, it is conjectured that the structures of

20Tb–80Li and 50Tb–50Li mixtures should be slightly different. In[(Fig._1)TD$FIG]

Fig. 1. (a) and (b) Tb LIII-edge XAFS oscillations, k3x(k), and radial structural functions, FTjk3x(k)j, of 20Tb–80Li at various equilibrated temperatures.



[(Fig._2)TD$FIG]

Fig. 2. (a) and (b) Tb LIII-edge XAFS oscillations, k
3x(k), and radial structural functions, FTjk3x(k)j, of molten 20Tb–62Li–18Ca, 20Tb–48Li–32Ca, 50Tb–50Li, 50Tb–38Li–12Ca.

Table 1

Structural parameters of solid and molten TbF3–LiF and TbF3–(LiF–CaF2) systems.

Samples Fÿ/Tb3+ T (K) Ni* ri (Å)** s2 (10ÿ2 Å2) C3 (10ÿ3 Å3) C4 (10ÿ4 Å4) R***

0.20TbF3–0.8LiF (20Tb–80Li) (Tb3+:Fÿ=1:7) 300 7.97 2.289 0.55�0.01 0 (fix) 0 (fix) 5.44

473 8.0� 0.1 2.291 0.82�0.07 0 (fix) 0 (fix) 6.40

673 7.9� 0.1 2.293 1.03�0.03 0 (fix) 0 (fix) 4.45

873 8.1� 0.3 2.295 1.40�0.01 0 (fix) 0 (fix) 3.55

1023 6.0� 0.2 2.26� 0.01 1.71�0.02 0.16� 0.06 0.75�0.20 5.49

0.20TbF3–0.62LiF–0.18CaF2 (20Tb–62Li–18Ca)

(Tb3+:Fÿ=1:7.92)

300 8.2� 0.1 2.289 0.67�0.02 0 (fix) 0 (fix) 4.99

573 8.2� 0.1 2.283 1.07�0.02 0 (fix) 0 (fix) 8.96

873 8.19 2.288 1.49�0.01 0 (fix) 0 (fix) 7.99

1073 5.8� 0.3 2.26� 0.01 1.99�0.02 0.17� 0.11 3.30�1.31 7.31

0.20TbF3–0.48LiF–0.32CaF2 (20Tb–48Li–32Ca)

(Tb3+:Fÿ=1:8.6)

300 8.3� 0.3 2.289 0.69�0.04 0 (fix) 0 (fix) 6.28

573 7.9� 0.2 2.289 0.96�0.05 0 (fix) 0 (fix) 7.43

873 8.2� 0.4 2.292 1.56�0.04 0 (fix) 0 (fix) 7.30

1073 6.8� 0.4 2.30� 0.01 2.46�0.25 0.18� 0.15 2.04�1.68 8.54

0.50TbF3–0.50LiF (50Tb–50Li) (Tb3+:Fÿ=1:4) 300 8.11 2.295 0.58�0.02 0 (fix) 0 (fix) 7.95

1173 5.9� 0.1 2.259 1.96�0.10 0.44� 0.24 1.02�0.66 7.88

0.50TbF3–0.38LiF–0.12CaF2 (50Tb–38Li–12Ca)

(Tb3+:Fÿ=1:4.23)

300 8.12 2.296 0.64�0.02 0 (fix) 0 (fix) 4.54

573 8.3� 0.2 2.299 0.98�0.02 0 (fix) 0 (fix) 4.45

873 8.0� 0.2 2.291 1.44�0.08 0 (fix) 0 (fix) 6.11

1073 6.7� 0.4 2.30� 0.01 2.90�0.12 0.08�0.07 0.49�0.23 8.46

*, **The significant figures were evaluated to be 2 and 3 for the coordination number and the bond distance considering the potential error of XAFS, although the statistical

errors were less than 0.1 and 0.01 by curve fitting respectively. ***Residual is defined as R ¼
PN

i¼1 jk
3xexpðkÞ ÿ k3xcalðkÞj=

PN
i¼1 jk

3xexpðkÞj



20Tb–80Li mixture, more than 6 times amount of Fÿ can exist

around Tb3+, thus the isolated octahedral configuration, (TbF6)
3ÿ,

can be formed. On the contrary, only 4 times amount of Fÿ can exist

around Tb3+ in 50Tb–50Li mixture, thus the octahedral configura-

tions should be connected to the other octahedral configurations to

compensate the number of Fÿ, i.e. the octahedral configurations

are connected by the edge or corner sharing. The edge sharing

means that octahedral configurations connect via two Fÿ with

neighbor octahedral configurations, and the corner sharing means

that octahedral configurations connect via one Fÿ with neighbors.

Similar structural configurations have been suggested by Raman

spectroscopy, molecular dynamics and XAFS in other halide

systems [7,8,16–18], e.g. in molten xYBr3–(1 ÿ x)LiBr system,

destruction of the networking structure is promoted in the

xYBr3 < 0.5 [19]. It is considered that the difference among these

structures affects physico-chemical properties, since diffusion

coefficient, conductivity, viscosity and mixing enthalpy depend on

the structural change in various systems [20–22].

In molten 20Tb–62Li–18Ca mixture, Ni and ri were quite

similar to those in 20Tb–80Li mixture, thus the similar

octahedral configuration was formed. On the other hand, in

ternary 50Tb–38Li–12Ca and 20Tb–48Li–32Ca mixtures, Ni’s

decreased from 8 to 6.7 and 6.8 and ri’s did not change on

melting. (These errors may be slightly larger than the other

systems.) In addition, the Debye–Waller factors were relatively

larger than those of the rest of the mixtures investigated.

Therefore, the local structure around Tb3+ tends to vary by an

addition of CaF2 depending on concentration. It is conjectured

that the difference among structural variation in molten phase

relates to the amount of Fÿ supplied by solvent melts. In 20Tb–

48Li–32Ca mixture, the largest amount of Fÿ is supplied by the

solvent melts among all mixtures investigated, i.e. Tb3+:

Fÿ = 1.8.6. Thus Ni would indicate slightly larger than 6. In

ternary 0.50TbF3–aLiF–bCaF2 mixtures, the effect of CaF2 would

appear more strongly. Some part of networking structure would

be broken by addition of even small amount of CaF2
(bCaF2 = 0.12). Since Ni’s increase from 6 to 6.7 or 6.8 in

50Tb–38Li–12Ca and 20Tb–48Li–32Ca mixtures, the local

structure around Tb3+ tends to be asymmetric and then the

Debye–Waller factor would be larger than those of the rest of

the mixtures investigated.

The slightly different tendency has been observed in binary

0.20LnF3–0.80MF (Ln = La–Nd, Sm–Gd, Dy–Er, Yb, Lu and Y, M = Li,

Na, K) by EXAFS analysis [9], i.e. the local structure around Ln3+ in

mixture system at xLnF3 = 0.20 does not depend on the species of

alkali metal fluorides. However, Ni tends to increase by addition of

CaF2. It is conjectured that alkaline earth fluoride would have

different solvent effect from alkali fluoride. In a recent study, it has

been reported that the structural disorder around La3+ in molten

chlorides by the mixing with divalent cation, e.g. Mg2+, is much

larger than by the mixing with alkali cations and these facts are

related to the ionic radii of cations, number densities of Clÿ and

charges of solvent melts [23]. There would be a common feature

both in fluoride and chloride systems, thus the solvent effect in

molten fluoride systems should be investigated in detail using

other techniques.

3. Experimental

XAFS measurements in transmission mode were performed at

BL27B beamline at Photon Factory, KEK, Tsukuba, Japan. Tb LIII-

edge (7.519 keV) XAFS spectra were collected with a fixed time

scan method by using Si (1 1 1) double crystal monochromator.

Mixtures of TbF3 (Aldrich. 5N), LiF (Soekawa Co. 4N) and CaF2
(Soekawa Co. 4N) except 50Tb–50Li weremelted in a glassy carbon

crucible at ca. 1073 K in a glove box filled with an argon

atmosphere in high purity. (In the case of 50Tb–50Li, the mixture

was melted at ca. 1173 K.) Then, they were mixed with boron

nitride powder (BN, Showa Denko Co. ltd), and pressed into pellets

in 0.7–1.0 mm diameter and 1 mm thickness. The mixing weight

ratio of TbF3 to BN was ca. 1:4–4.5. It has been found that if the

source of oxidation (e.g. moisture) as impurity exists in an electric

furnace, TbF3 reacts with BN to be TbBO3 at ca. 1073 K [14].

Therefore, to prevent chemical reaction during heating process in

XAFS measurements, these pellets were installed in a cell made

with boron nitride [24,25] and the electric furnace was filled with

He gas at ca. 30 kPa.

Temperatures of the samples in XAFS measurements were

derived by the calibration curve, which had been obtained by the

difference between the values of two thermocouples located at the

sample and the sample holder for a temperature controller. We

have decided the temperature of XAFS measurement from the

phase diagram of binary xTbF3–aLiF [15]. The melting point of

xTbF3–aLiF–bCaF2 has not been reported yet. However these

samples have been molten definitely below 1073 K, since they

were melted once in a glassy carbon crucible at 1073 K at the

sample preparation. EXAFS data were analysed by using the

WinXAS ver.3.1 [26]. Fitting parameters were derived by using the

equation as follows.

xðkÞ ¼
X

i

Si
NiFiðkÞ

kr2i
exp ÿ2k2s2

i þ
2

3
C4k

4

� �

� sin 2kri þ fiðkÞ ÿ
4

3
C3k

3

� �

where Si is probability of single electron excitation, Ni: coordina-

tion number of Fÿ around Tb3+, ri: distance from Tb3+ to Fÿ. s:

Debye–Waller factor that indicates thermal and structural disor-

der, C3 and C4: third and fourth cumulants, these indicate

anharmonic vibration effect at high temperature, Fi(k) and fi(k):

backscattering amplitude and phase shift of photoelectron,

respectively. In the curve fitting, we adopted the cumulant

expansion (3rd and 4th cumulant) method [27] to obtain the

more reliable structural parameters of TbF3 mixture melts. On the

other hand, both cumulants were fixed to be 0 until 873 K, since an

anharmonic vibration effect could be ignored in these systems.

Fi(k) and fi(k) were calculated from the FEFF 8.00 code [28]. Curve

fitting analysis was performed several times both in k-space,

k3x(k), and r-space, FTjk3x(k)j, to obtain structural parameters and

these structural parameters and errors in Table 1 were obtained

statistically. The temperature dependence in the molten state is

relatively smaller than in solid state in EXAFS spectra, thus the

structural parameters in molten states shown in Table 1 do not

reflect any important temperature dependence.

4. Concluding remarks

The local structure of 20Tb–80Li, 20Tb–62Li–18Ca, 20Tb–48Li–

32Ca, 50Tb–50Li, and 50Tb–38Li–12Ca mixtures at various

temperatures were investigated by XAFS. In 20Tb–80Li, 50Tb–

50Li and 20Tb–62Li–18Ca mixtures, Ni’s decreased from 8 to 6 and

ri’s also decreased from ca. 2.29 to 2.26 Å bymelting. In 20Tb–48Li–

32Ca and 50Tb–38Li–12Ca mixtures, Ni’s were slightly larger than

6 and ri’s did not change. These facts would relate to the amount of

Fÿ supplied by solventmelts. The local structure around Tb3+ tends

to vary by addition of CaF2 and this variation appears at

bCaF2 > 0.32 in ternary 0.20TbF3–aLiF–bCaF2 mixtures and at

bCaF2 > 0.12 in ternary 0.50TbF3–aLiF–bCaF2 mixtures by XAFS. In

20Tb–62Li–18Ca and 50Tb–38Li–12Ca mixtures, the local struc-

ture around Tb3+ tends to be asymmetric and structural disorder

would be larger than those of the rest of mixtures investigated. In



order to drawmore practical structural images, other experimental

techniques and MD simulation should be performed.
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